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I am here to create art inspired by you and your love. Blending
editorial and photojournalistic styles, my goal is to document real
moments on your wedding day. Real smiles, real emotion, REAL
LOVE! With a mix of film and digital photography you will receive a
gallery that tells the full story of your wedding day. My hope is for
you to look back through these images throughout the rest of your
lives and feel like it just happened yesterday.

MY PHILOSOPHY
Capturing real moments



"I CAN’T RECOMMEND
THEM ENOUGH! YOU

WON’T REGRET IT!

Dominic is an INCREDIBLY talented
photographer! Him and his wife not only are

artistically talented but working with them was
so fun and relaxing! My fiancé HATES taking

photos and they were able to capture amazing
candid natural shots while allowing the more

formal shots be fun and enjoyable. They were
so great at corralling our large families but they
were so respectful and made it STRESS FREE!

Not to mention the final product photos were
CHEFS KISS! I can’t recommend them enough!

You won’t regret it!
C r i s t i n a  +  N i c k

KIND WORDS



HEY, I'M DOM

Cheers, 
Dominic Trujillo

A FILM & DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHER
BASED OUT OF  SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.
I love coffee, cameras, climbing, and cats. If that
alliteration was too much, I also really love traveling
with my wife, creating art with people, staying up
late, sleeping in, and listening to music on long
drives to new adventures. I am an artist and a
hopeless romantic. For me, taking photos has
always been a way to not only express myself but
to connect with the people around me.
Documenting life and love has become second
nature to me over the last 5 years as a wedding
photographer. I have become obsessed with
capturing these perfect little moments and
preserving fleeting memories. I want your
grandchildren to see your wedding album and feel
like they were actually there. Like I said, hopeless
romantic.
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INVESTMENT

PRICING & DETAILS



$3,500

6 hours coverage
Time assistance
Professional editing
Film + Digital images
Printing Rights
Online gallery
Discounted Engagement
Session

WeddingCollections
BRONZE

$4,000

8 hours coverage
Timeline assistance
Professional editing
Film + Digital images
Printing Rights
Online gallery
Discounted Engagement
Session

SILVER

$4,500

10 hours coverage
Timeline assistance
Engagement session
Wedding planning guide
Professional editing
Film + Digital images
Printing Rights
Online gallery

GOLD



Add
- $3,500

5-7 minute wedding highlight film
includes a 2nd videographer
dedicated to capturing all of your
special moments alongside myself.

Wedding Highlight Film

Additional hour $350
Super 8 Highlight $1,500
Engagement Session- $450
Second photographer- $600
Instagram Video- $1250
Speeches(color grade only)-$600

Extras

Travel within 2 hours of Redlands is
included in all wedding packages!
3-4 hours is $150
Northern California is $450
PNW is $650
East Coast is $900

Travel-Ons



WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY PHOTOS?
You'll receive a sneak peek of a few photos within
24 hours of your day (I know you're anxious to
'gram!). for engagements, photos are delivered
within 2-3 weeks. weddings are delivered within 6-
8 weeks.

DO WE NEED AN  ENGAGEMENT SESSION?
This is up to you, but I totally recommend one for a
few reasons! First, my style of photography works
best when we've gotten to know each other. an
engagement sesh is the perfect time for us to
hang out & spend time together before your day!
It's also a great way to get comfortable in front of
the camera, and practice makes perfect. It's totally
natural to feel a little bit nervous/awkward when
you're not used to having your photo taken, but
your engagement session will make you two pros
by the time the wedding rolls around!

FAQ.



DO YOU GIVE US THE RAW PHOTOS?
Nope! I don't send any un-edited/raw files! most of
the magic happens during the editing process, so
without that step your photos are only halfway
done!

HOW MANY IMAGES ARE INCLUDED?
You can expect to receive 50-75 final hand-edited
images per hour of coverage! after your wedding
day, I'll remove any photos you wouldn't want or
need (people blinking, blurry, etc) and edit &
deliver the rest! don't worry, I won't withhold any
images I think you'll want.

WHY INCLUDE A 2ND PHOTOGRAPHER?
while I'm confident in my ability to shoot all of my
weddings solo, I recommend second
photographers for larger weddings, or when
couples are getting ready separately and the
timeline doesn't allow me to be with them both.
they can provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation! we can
chat more about this option on a consultation call.





SAMPLE 

TIMELINE 
BASED ON 8 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

2:00pm — Photography coverage begins

2:15pm — Detail shots

2:30pm — Bride's hair & makeup complete

3:00pm — Bride into dress

3:30pm — Couple 'first look' & portraits

4:00pm — Wedding party photographs

4:30pm — Family photographs

5:00pm — Family photographs finish, couple into hiding for guest arrival

5:30pm — Ceremony begins

5:50pm — Ceremony concludes, guests make way to cocktail hour

6:00pm — Cocktail hour

7:00pm — Reception begins

7:30pm — Sunset time (pull away couple for sunset photos)

8:00pm — First dance, followed by parent dances

8:30pm — Bouquet/Garter Toss

9:00pm — Cake Cutting

9:15pm — Open Dance Floor

10:00pm — Photography Coverage Ends

11:00pm— Reception finishes



If everything here looks good, we
can move forward with a contract
and a 40% deposit to secure your
date! Just let me know what
package you would like and I will
send you a contract through
Honeybook!

01.
I accept all major credit cards,
debit cards, mobile transfer, or
cash! Whatever is easiest for you!
Once the contract is signed and
the deposit is cleared, we are all
set to begin planning your big day!

02.

Let's get you married! We will have
a final phone consultation 1 month
from your big day. If you have any
questions before that, I am always
available via text during regular
business hours!

03.

LET'S DO THIS
READY TO MAKE IT OFFICIAL?



DOMINICRAYTRUJILLO@GMAIL.COM

THANK YOU
Thank you so much for reaching out! I
am truly so grateful that you are
interested in my art and I hope that I
can be a part of your special day!

I WOULD BE HONORED TO
 CAPTURE YOUR DAY

Get in Touch



DOMINIC TRUJILLO
PHOTOGRAPHY


